
MINUTES OF THE HIGHWAYS MEETING  

HELD ON 22 JULY 2015 
 
Present:      Cllrs  M.A. Morley (Chairman),  A. Hardie, D. Lander, M. Newth-West, G.Westmacott 

Clerk:        M.S.Green 

 
Devolution 
There was a detailed discussion of the attached notes on 'Devolution Parish budget and tasks 2015/16', 

which have been amended accordingly.  The following points were agreed: 

 

a) CTR Maintenance -  Only grass-cutting is under the 4-year contract and we need to meet CTR to 

determine if they are able and willing to carry out all the other devolution  tasks and if so how we 

agree and pay for them.  We need to keep copies of his certificates (e.g. for spraying he will need a 

PA1 & PA6.   Burrows Close would be a good start) and ensure that he has the necessary equipment 

(e.g. a flail for hedges). 

b) Reporting - The tasks will be very dependent on local members and residents' reporting.  The 

website should make this clear. 

 

LAF funding bids 
2013/14 - The forgotten Church Road pavement resurfacing - John Lowe seems determined to sort it 

out.    
 
2015/16 -  We have been allocated £7,500 to spend as we wish (although presumably in accord with 

Amersham LAF priorities which are: Young people; Older & vulnerable people; Sustainable 

transport; Road & footway safety improvements; Protection of the environment & green spaces. 

Suggested projects are: 

Information Board W/Hill common - £750,  

Information Boards Coppice Farm Road Greens and Millar Wood - £750  

Rays Lane verge, two posts - £420  

QEII gates at Penn St - £250 

Traditional signpost, Fagnall Lane opposite Little Hertfordshire House  

Saucy Corner Feasibility study for mini-roundabout etc (Cllr Westmacott is making a start) MVAS on 

Eghams Wood Rd - County Highways cost to identify a suitable site  

If money is unspent, can we put it forward to next year? 

 

A Penn/Knotty Green boundary sign on the Penn Road coming out of Beaconsfield is already being 

provided by Highways. 

 

2016/17 - Bids have to be in by the end of August.  Suggestions (not in priority order) are: 

a) Saucy Corner triangle repair -  was rejected as too much for this year. It was costed at £24,000 by 

Pete Smyth, although from Google, not a site visit.  There are no plans.   

b) Whielden Lane pavement - was rejected as too much for this year. It was costed at £23,000.  Cllr 

Newth-West will visit and consider its priority. 

c) Church Road pavement from Church Hall to the Crown 

d) Penn St pavement repair 

e) Kerb grass verge at top of Forty Green funnel - to reduce flow of mud over the painted footway 

f) Coppice Farm Road traffic order to prevent parking (see below) 

 

Other Highway matters 
Coppice Farm Rd parking - A resident has contacted Jackie Wesley (our LAF co-ordinator) who 

suggests an informal local consultation followed by a request for LAF funds next year for a traffic 

order.  To be followed up. 

MVAS - Cllr Morley will follow up a request for the MVAS to be put on Eghams Wood Rd.  We need 

Highways to identify a suitable site. 

 Forty Green 'funnel' paint - This has been referred to the firm which did the job and a reply is 

awaited. 

Penn Fest - There was traffic chaos, particularly on Saturday night.  This will be discussed at the next 

SAG meeting to which Cllrs Morley, Lander and Newth-West will be going.  



Parking on The Hill, W/Hill -  Only four people came to a meeting following the Residents' AGM.  

The PCSO should be involved to deter bad parking and advice will be sought from Steve Thompson, 

the County's parking adviser.  

Highway rural verges - The standard of cutting is very poor, only on the very edge of the verge and 

not around signs.  the flail should be angled to cut some distance into the hedge and verge, 

Complaints with photos to be made. 

Signpost on Elm Rd opposite Jackson Howes - Cllr Morley has the new arm and will put it up. 

W/Hill crossroads - The white lining has been renewed. 

Highways Liaison meeting - A date to visit our LATs at the Amersham depot to be agreed. 

 


